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Gaseous cavitation poses a severe limitation on sonar performance «,
Simple vacuum experiments, a search of the literature and observations
of the behavior of air bubbles in standing waT;e fields were made in
order to gain information useful to the design and fabrication of sonar
transducers and domes. Subjects discussed include bubble resonance and
damping, radiation force, microstreaming and rectified diffusiono A
set of simple rules is set down to help guide the sonar designer in
order to minimize the effects of gaseous cavitation
o
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to the Advanced
Technology Laboratory of the General Electric Company for the opportunity
and help given him in this study, Hr. L, H, Bernd, Fluids Engineer, and
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Gaseous cavitation poses severe limitations on sonar performance
»
It causes excessive absorption, scattering and dispersion of sound waves
c
It alters the radiation impedance of the medium and as a consequence
causes driving circuit failures. It limits the amount of acoustic energy
which can be placed into the water.
The highest acoustic energy levels from sonar systems occur at and
near the face of transducers. Often these transducers are sia°rounded by
fairings which protect the transducer and streamline it for minimum
hydrodynamic resistance. Modern sonar dome and transducer fabrication
techniques produce a variety of sizes and shapes of cracks capable of
entrapping air. These air-water systems (the air filled holes and
cracks) may promote gaseous cavitation.
The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of the effects
of cracks and holes on gaseous cavitation.

2, Initial Experiments,
Initial experiments were conducted in a vacuum chamber c The chamber
consisted of a thick plexiglas cylinder about 12 inches in diameter and
about eight inches high resting on a brass base through which connections
were made to a laboratory vacuimi pump. The cover was a thick plexiglas
sheet through which connections were made to a mercury manometer o Th©
pump was capable of producing a vacuum of 27|- inches of mercury
o
The first variable considered in the growth of air bubbles in water
was the degree of saturation of the water. Samples cut from an ax^tgmn
eraser were scrubbed in a detergent solution to reduce the number of th©
already abundant nucleation ' sites. The samples were then plaoed in
three evaporating dishes containing tap water 5 water saturated at one
atmosphere and de-gassed water (saturations were 1 e6, 1 ©0 and Od atmoS"-
pheres, respectively). The dishes were placed under a vacuimio
At 15 inches of mercury the sample in the supersaturated water con=
tained 25 butbles per square centimeter, in saturated water 10 bubbles
per square centimeter and the sample in degassed water contained no
bubbles, as expected. After 10 minutes the vacuum was increased to 24.
inches of mercury. The bubble concentrations in the three dishes in-
creased to 100, 50 and 1 respectively c After ten minutes under this
condition each nucleation site was producing bubbles at the rates 20,
10 ard one bubble per minute.
Assuming the three rubber samples contained the same amount of air
•1
Nucleation sites refer to the points from which bubbles growo In
cavitation and boiling they are believed to be micro-gas bubbles which
are kept from dissolving in the water by some stabilizing factor^ such
as a hydrophobic crack in a dust particle, or some sort of skin around
the bubble /30/, Numbers between slashes refer to the bibliography^

to begin with at one atmosphere pressure we can conclude that the dis-
solved gas in the water contributed strongly to the formation of bubbles
o
Gas diffusion is a significant factor in bubble production in water
o
Since the first bubble appeared on the sample of artgum in the de-
gassed water at 24- inches of mercury, we may estimate the size of the
largest pore by considering surface tension effects* The pressure due
to surface tension must be equal to the difference between a vacuum of
24. inches of mercury and atmospheric pressure
,
^ AP
where (f^ is the surface tension and R the radius of curvatiireo The pore
sizes are then on the order of 10"4. cm., one micron*
The next vacuum experiment attempted to limit nucleation to a single
site, A fine hypodermic needle was plugged at the syringe end in order
to provide a kno^m gas volume. Under vacuum this produced uniform
bubbles of constant size at the needle tipo These bubbles were counted
and the pressure at which they broke away was recorded. Computations
using the ideal gas law showed that over the period of observation the
number of bubbles could be attributed entirely to simple expansion of
the original gas in the needle. The period of observation had to be
extended
,
However, attempts to extend the period of observation failed for
several reasons. Most often the hole became wetted (filled with water )o
When the hole remained dry, a point was reached with increasing vacuum
where so many nucleation sites became active that the water became
violently agitated. As a result the bubbles produced at the tip broke

off at different sizes and the value of the observations was lost* Sev-
eral interesting phenomera were observed, however^ despite the frustrated
aim of the experiment.
The first occured when the hole became wetted at a relatively high
pressure, before many other nucleation sites became active o Bubbles con-
tinued to form at the tip of the needle, but they were not emerging from
the hole. Rather they were growing from a scratch, just visible j, on the
surface around the hole. As each bubble grew and detached itself a very
tiny one would be left behind at the scratch which in turn grewp and so
the process continued imtil the small bubble left was mechanically dis-
lodged. This action lasted from a few cycles to as long as 50 or so
cycles at almost constant pressure. Obviously diffusion was the mechan^
ism contributing most of the gas for these bubbles.
Secondly, the bubbles forming near the base of the hypodermie needle
grew much larger than those at the tip before breaking away. The needle
had been plugged with paraffin wax, and a wax coating covered the base
of the needle. This led to a consideration of bubble size versus wetting
angle.

3o Wetting Angle and Pore Size*
Consider a bubble grovdng at a hole in a plane surface c A cross
section is indicated in Figure 1
«
iiv" \ /i. G
Figure 1 « Bubble growing at a pore in a sta°face
»
The cylindrical holes have a radius r. The bubble's radius is Re The
density of the water is p and the density of the air is negligible '^o
The surface tension of the air-water interface is tf' « The force tending
to anchor the bubble is 2Trr<J^sin6 /2/0 The buoyant force is
4-TrR p9/3 for a spherical bubble » The volume must be corrected in
this case for the spherical segment within the holeo
Wetting angle may limit the 9 produced at a site such as the hole
of Figure 1 o Wetting angle is a measure of the adhesion of a liquid to
a solid, and is a function of the surface energies of the two substances
/l/. Place a drop of liquid on the solid and let it travel slowly down--
hill as indicated in Figure 2« The advancing wetting angle, 0^, and the
receding wetting angle, Qj., are defined as indicated o Wetting angle is
measured through the liquid phase at the point of contact
Figure 2. Wetting angle.
2The density of air is 3 orders of magnitude less than that of
water. The adhesion of the gas to the solid is neglected
c

As a bubble grows on a sijrface, the angle © vdll equal Oj.e There=-
fore if a bubble growing at a hole reaches Q^ prior to becoming buoyant
enough to break away, the size of the hole will have no effect on the
bubble size. Figure 3 illustrates this caseo
Figure 3. Bubble growing away from poreo
Define the critical radius, R^, by equating mooring force due to
surface tension to buoyant force and solving for R^o
^^= VpT CH-(l-cose)\^^cc^0W
P - ( ^^ EinJB——Tt ] . ^
A plot of Re versus is shown in Figure 4-o By simple trigonometris
relationship we find r , the radius of the intersection of the sphere
and the plane. A plot of r^ versus 9 is shown in Figure 5* The voltone
of gas which breaks away is shown in Figiare 6o This is the volime whieh
breaks away after Oj. has been reached,, This will be the case if the
pore in the surface is equal to or smaller than r^o
Consider a hole of radius a in a material of wetting angle Q-^c If
on Figure 5 the point (a,6j.) falls below the critical curve the bubble
will grow away from the edge of the hole before detachment and will b©
of radius r found directly above the point (a,Op)e If the point lies
above the curve the bubble will detach itself before Qp is reached at an
angle found directly to the right of the point (a,0p)o

In the above discussion it has been assumed that the bubbles are
spherical and that the only force on them is buoyant force acting at
right angles to the surface. The bubbles will be approximately spherical
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Figure 6. Critical volinne as a function of wetting angle.

4-. Bubble Resonance,
If small, the volinne oscillations of a bubble ean be described by
the linear second order equation in units of pressure,
di^ "-at
where m is the generalized mass of the system^ B^ is the mechanical re-
sistance, s is the volume stiffness of the system and the change in vol'^
ume from V is v.
The effective mass of the systemj m, may be found by evaluating the
kinetic energy of the fluid produced by any incremental volume change o
The result for a spherical bubble in an infinite medium iss
where p is the density of the fluid and R^ is the radius at equilibrliBn»
If the bubble is very small compared to the wavelength of sound in water
at the resonant frequency (which is always the ease for air bubbles in
water at normally encountered pressures ) the effective mass is indepeMenl
of the shape of the bubble /l8/c R^ is then interpreted to be the radius
of a sphere of volume V^, The effect of boundaries in the fluid may be
understood by considering the change in kinetic energy resulting from
the boundary« For a semi-infinite fluid (for ©cample a bubble on an in-
finite rigid plane boundary) the effect is to double the effective mass
of the resonant system /l5/o
The stiffness, s, of a volume of air of any shape under adiabatie




where V is the ratio of specific heats of the gas, Pq is the eqtdlibriian
pressure inside the bubble and Vq is, as before, the equilibrium volume
o
PLESSET and HSIEH have shown by allowing the gas to vary in space as well
as time inside the bubble that isothermal behavior should be expeeted of
a bubble at all frequencies /27/« Under this condition^
The equilibrium pressure inside the bubble is the sinn of the ambient
pressure in the fluid, Pg^, smd the pressure due to surface tensionp
2<y'/^, where R is the radius of curvature of the air-'water interface o
If one considers an air void in a cracky P^ can be either above or
below ambient depending upon whether the solid is hydrophyllie or hydro-
phobic respectively (wetting angle less than or greater than 90*^)6 Fig=
\n°e 7 illustrates the two cases o In cases where the radius of curvatiffe
Figure ?« The pressure inside a pore depends on wetting angleo
of the interface is small, surface tension effects may dominate in deter--
mining P^o For large bubbles (Rq > 100 microns) in water at alanospherie
pressure the surface tension effect is negligiKLe«
The mechanical resistance, Rjjj, is a measure of the damping of the
volume oscillations of the voido It is due to the following three
physical processes
c
1o Acoustic radiation of sound energy (scattering )o




3. Viscous losses in the fluid near the boundary,
DEVIN presents a theoretical discussion of these pcrocesses and ieoin=
pares them with the results of various experimenters /7/o Agreement
with the data is good. A plot of logrithymic decrement due to eaeh pro-
cess is given in Figure 8<, These are Devin's results and are valid for
bubbles ranging in size from 3 microns to 3 millimeters radius
c
The resonant frequency of an undamped bubble is given hy^
To Ztt \yr^) 2-TT^o\ f=^ /
where all terms are as previously defined
o
Using DEVIN* s definition of o , namely <j> =7^9 the total dampingW
constant, the resonant frequency of the damped bubble is given byj
From Figure 8 and the above equation it is seen that the maximum differ=
ence in resonant frequency between the damped and undamped case is less
than two percent for spherical bubbles
o
The resonemt frequency of a void of volume Vq at one atmosphere
pressiire is plotted in Figure 9e Surface tension and boundary effects
are not included, but corrections may be applied in any given situation













The buoyant force on bubbles and the sizes of bubbles whieh break
away from solid surfaces was considered in Section 3o Another force
bubbles experience is radiation force
o
When a bubble is subjected to an incident sound field it pulsates
at the incident sound frequency, just as any mechanieally resonant system
will oscillate when a harmonic forcing function is applied., These pulsa=
tions re=radiate acoustic energy s Tliis behavior is kno^^m as seatteringo
The superposition of the incident and scattered acoustie pressures
distributed over the bubble cause a net force to be exerted on the bubble
<
YOSIOKA and KAWASIMA have calculated the radiation pressure acting
on a compressible sphere in plane progressive and standing wave aecrastie
fields /38,39/<. Good agreement with the theory was demonstrated for
oxygen bubbles in both types of fields o The radiation pressure is in
the direction of propagation for a progressive wave^ and shows a prom^'-
nent pealc for resonant sized bubbles o Radiation pressure normali^sd to
its maximum value is plotted as a function of normaliz^ed size in Figure
10 to illustrate their results* For a stationary (standing) wave the
direction depends upon the size of the bubble relative to resonant si^eo
Bubbles smaller than resonance will be forced toward the nodes j, and
bubbles larger than resonance will be forced to the antinodeso The
radiation pressure is shown to vanish on resonant sized bubbles in a
standing wave field . This last case is plotted in Figure 1 1
o




where I is the acoustic intensity, k is the wave number in water, c is
the velocity of sound in water and the "s are the damping constants




















Microstreaming refers to the motion set up in the water near an
oscillating bubble. A systematic investigation of this phenomenon was
mad* by EIDBR In 1958 /8/« EUl«r foux^ four distinct reglmea of stable
streaming, Vlhich regime exists in any given situation is a function of
the acoustic pressure level and the viscosity of the liquid. The four
regimes are sketched in Figure 12, The thresholds for the various
regimes as a function of viscosity are shown in Figure 13 • Notice that







Figure 12, The four regimes of streaming.
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Rectified diffusion describes a process yfherehy an air bubble oscil-
lating in a sound fieH in water grows by a net inward diffusion of air
into the bubble. This phenomenon has been esrtensively analysed in the
literature /1 2,17,27,28,29/.
Consider a bubble oscillating in a sound field such that the pressur©
inside the bubble is in phase with the incident acoustie preBSVtx-e ^o The
water is assumed to be saturated with air at one atmosphere pressure
«
When a rarefaction occurs the bubble has a surfaee area I^tt{R^ + R-j }^
and the water at the surface is now supersaturated with air due to thif
reduction in pressure. Under this condition air will diffuse into the
bubble, I-Jhen the bubble and water are under compression the bubble hae
a surface area 4."n'(Ro " ^2^ ^"^ *^® water at the surface is undersat^
urated. Air will then diffuse into the water o But the amount of air
which diffuses is proportional to the surface area through whieh it
diffuses. Therefore more gas will diffuse into the bubble than out of
it, and a net growth of the bubble will be observed
«
There are two reasons why a bubble will not grow indefinitely by
rectified diffusion. First, as resonance is approached the phase rela=
tionship of the pressure inside the bubble and in the fluid is ©hanged
producing conditions unfavorable to a net inflxDC of air into the bubble.
Secondly, as resonance is approached the radial oscillations of the
^The pressure inside the bubble
will be in phase with the acoustie
pressure for bubbles which are smaller
than resonant size. For bubbles
larger than resonant size the pressures
are 180° out of phase. The transition
takes place at resonance and is very
sharp /8/, ^ _
18

bubbles become imstable due to the increasing amplitude of vibrations
/1 7/.
Both STRASBERG and PIESSET give formulae for the masEimum si^e a





whereAP is the peak pressure change from Pg^s, f 13 the incident
frequency, and /o is the density of the water o Plesset's equation ±i
based upon the stability of radial oscillations <, and iSj,
^£^.t ~ e-n-f VsoAPy
where <s^ is the surface tension^ and the other terms are as before
«
Since surface tension increases the pressiJire inside a bubble j, and
rectified diffusion depends upon the water adjacent to the bubble becam=
ing supersaturated with respect to the pressure in the bubble j, there is
a minimum size bubble which will grow by diffusion for any given peak
sound pressure. An order of magnitude approscimation ean be made by
equating peak sound pressure to 2(//R, the increase in internal pressur«
due to surface tension c For a 10 micron bubble in water the pressure
must be at least on the order of 10 ' atmospheres o For a 1 mieron
bubble we get 1 atmosphere overpressure necessaryo These magnitudes
agree with observations made by Strasberg /30/c
19

8, Observations in Standing Wave Fields
«
Ae Description of Equipment
o
Two set-ups were used in studying the behavior of gaseous eavitatiout
bubbles in water* The first consisted of an Hewlitt^Packard audio oscil-
lator driving a Mcintosh 200 watt industrial amplifier o The amplifier
was connected to a small array of four pie^O'^eleetrie transducer elements
through an impedance matching network consisting of an ultrasonie trans->
former and a tuning inductor* The resonant frequency of the transdueer
array was nominally 18 kilocycles per seconds The array was placed in a
glass tank approximately one by one hy two feeto The bubbles were illii=
minated from the end of the tank by a slide projector^
Two instruments were used for observing the bubbles with the first
set-upe A small laboratory telescope was used because it was easy to
position and focus o A binocular microscope was also used to assist in
determining depth in observing microstreaming and for greater magnifica=
tion* Additional lighting was used in the form of a small microscope
spotlight when necessary
o
The second set-up differed from the first in the transducer array^
tank, matching network and in the addition of a parabolic reflector « A
25 element array, approximately one foot square, was usedo A large tank
two by three by five feet was filled to 20 inches with water « A 20 Inch,
Celtite ^-lined, aluminumj parabolic reflector was placed in front of the
transducer o The reflector was positioned in order to tune the system for
greatest standing wave ratio. The reflector was designed by the author
to create a pressure maximum at the focus in accordance with the basi©




the axis of the reflector for insertion of surfaces of various materials
and to allow easy observation of the focus
«
A small (1/8 inch diameter) ceramic probe hydrophone was available
for sonic field measurement and calibrationc Quantitative measurements
were made but for a multitude of reasons proved to be of little or no
value o A Tektronic dual trace oscilloscope was used to monitor input
voltage and current to the transducer and to measure the sound field
o
Bo Behavior of Free Bubbles
o
The entire range of behavior of air bubbles in water as set forth
in the literature was verified by the author in these simple experiments
«
A typical sequence as observed by the naked eye in the small glass tank
follows e
With equipment energized and wanned up the amplifier gain was set
for a sound field intensity of about I/4. watt per squar-e centimeter
o
This power level was generally a little below the threshold of cavitation
in this aged x/aterc
At first there was little observable action in the tank« Then slow-
ly a stream of very small bubbles became visible in front of the trans-=
ducer on centerline* These bubbles would stream throughout the tank fol-
lowing the nodal pattern set up by the standing waves* At the pressure
nodes common to one or more dimensions of the tank they would coalesce
forming larger bubbles, approaching resonant siae^ Occasionally a very
large bubble would form and rise to the surface© More often^ when
slightly larger than resonance they wouH dash off from the node toward
an antinode about which they would orbit for long periods of time., The
surface of these bubbles appeared very shiny, as if luminescent (they
were not, however) ^o This apparent luminescence later proved to be a
combination of the particular lighting employed and the violent siirfac©
21

vibrations of the bubbles c At times two of these wild bubbles wouM
collide forming one not so near resonance and would settle^ perfectly
still, at an antinode, Siirface vibrations in this ease ceased altogether <
The whole process extending over about 8 wavelengths of sound is a fas-
cinating one to watch
o
The id-ldly oscillating bubbles were carefully observed under the
binocular microscope. The bubble itself appeared as a streak of light
because it was moving so rapidly^ but a very interesting phenomenon was
discovered
e
Under the microscope (or telescope) one can detect a very great
number of tiny bubbles being thrown radially outward from the orbit near
the antinodeo About 50% of these disappeared almost immediately^ and
were probably vapor bubbles or babbles much smaller than the minimtBa
size required for grovrth by rectified diffusion « The other half of these
bubbles streamed outward from the antlnode growing all the while* These
small bubbles entered the nodal pattern behaving the same as those dis^
cussed earlier.
The most interesting part of this behavior lies in the fact that
these smaller bubbles are produced without any apparent dissipation of
the larger bubble producing themo By tiaming off the sound field momen=>
tarily at intervals of about every minute the original bubble was seen
to remain the same sizeo
The author does not intend to imply that luminescence is net a
legitimate observation in cavitation phenomena. He is here concerned
with "gaseous" vice "vaporous" cavitation /37/e A convincing theory
explaining luminescence as reliably observed in connection with vaporous
cavitation is forwarded by WEYL in the literature /35,36/o
The author has not seen such behavior reported in the literatures
His research in the literature, while not exhaustive, was lengthyo He
therefore takes the liberty of calling this a discovery s,
22

Co Behavior on Surfaces
o
Siirfaces placed in the tank attracted the wildly oseillating
bubbles "^o When these surfaces contained a hole^ crack or wedge whose
smallest dimension of the opening was of the same order cf magnitude as
the bubble p the bubble would lodge itself in the opening pfodueing ero-
sion of the material at a sin'prisingly high ratCo
Often the bubble would remain at a surface diseontinuity ©ven if
the soviDd field was turned off o Most of these bubbles did not re-dis-
solve, perhaps due to the fact that their surfaces collected a scum
clearly visible under the microscope c IMer this condition it was pos-^
sible to study its surface behavior as a function of the acoustic pres<=
sure level
e
Such a study is illustrated in Figure 14- with remarks concerning
the acoustic waveform observed on the oscilloscope o The monitoring
hydrophone was placed in a non-^cavitating region (near a node) to avoid
damage to its surface
o
It is interesting to speculate on the mechanism producing these
very tiny bubbles illustrated in 1-4do Perhaps some air breaks away from
the bubble at the tips of the oscillations <» Or possibly tiny free vor--
ticies are produced which rupture the water j, some collapsingj, some grow--
ing by diffusion, DEAN discusses the vortex theory /6/o High speed
motion pictures using a Kerr electronic shutter /23/ with microscopies
streaming indicators /8/ would be one method of observing this action
in greater detail
c
Bubbles greater than resonant size were deliberately introduced int©
the tank in order to observe their behavior « A glass slide was placed
The attraction could be due to Bjerknes force^ which is basically
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Figure 14.0 Behavior of a bubble close to resonant size in an
acoustic field of increasing intensity©
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horizontally under the water and random sized bubbles were generated and
caught under the slide o Unless very close to resonant size they showed
no reaction to the sound field for periods as long as one hour'«
Holes and cracks filled with air were also intrcdueed into the field
and their behavior observed c Those whose resonant frequency was l<ower
than the incident sound showed no reaction to ito Those whose resonant
frequency was above the incident sound behaved very erratically «, At
times bubbles were grown from them while other times no growth at all
was observed o When bubbles were grown the hole became wetted after the
growth of only a few bubbles at mosto Materials of various wetting
angles were usedo Identical holes in these various substances all had
one thing in common - unpredictable and unreproducable behavior
«
As previously mentioned, cracks and holes are capable of entrapping
gaseously cavitating bubbles c Drilled holes (1 to 10 mils diameter) and
cracks with parallel sides trapped bubbles where they cavitated without
dissipation o But wedge shaped holes (made with a sharp pointed instru-
ment) and cracks (such as a razor cut in the surface) whose operiings
were about the size of the bubble caused the bubbles to dissipate them--
selves o Scratches and cracks which were much smaller than the babbles j,
and which were wetted, did not affect the bubbles at alio Long thin
cracks whose sides were not parallel cleansed themselves of air 1:^ s-ur'=
face tension effects
o
Because of many foreign particles in the water the microstreaming
was easily observed. The streaming patterns were similar to those in
section 6 observed by Elder* This microstreaming together with radia--





Holes and cracks are capable of partdcipating in the phenomen known
as gaseous cavitation c As observed hj the author thitj partieipation waa
erratic and to some extent unreproducable o The exact mechanisms l^^
which the holes and cracks participate are still undetermined j, but the
many theories concerning bubble behavior and origin are very helpful in
understanding and describing the processes
e
The effect of holes and cracks on the threshold of cavitation has
not been determined by this study c Quantitative measurements made by
the author show no difference in threshoMs for cavitation in the pr©s<^
ence of air-filled voids or in their absences However 3 observations of
voids capable of interaction with the sound field (that iSj, capable of
growth) were very few due to the difficulty in produeing and observing
such sites e Perhaps some correlation can be obtained in more closely
controlled experiments.
Wetted holes and cracks together with a gaseously cavitating bubble
are capable of producing erosion of surfaces o Tlie resulting locali^-a-
tion of damage vrill present problems in most applications of high Iftvel
sonic energy^ This damage can take place at energy levels which are
lower than that required for vaporous ° cavitation
o
Hydrophobic cracks cannot explain nucleation of bubbles grown by-
rectified diffusion* An examination of Figure 15 will reveal the ©ppo'»
site relationship between direction of diffusion and available sijirface
area than that necessary for growth by this process (ses Sectiona 3 and 7)o
Gaseous cavitation is defined as that behavior reported herein and
illustrated in Figure l^jdo Vaporous cavitation differs in that its
acoustic spectrum is white ^ indicating an impulse or shock wave 5, which
implies the collapse of a 'Vapor" filled oavity resulting from a rupture










Figure 15» A hydrophobic crack in an acoustic field
A = surface area, A^ = equilibrium surface areao
The phenomena observed ard described in this paper cceured in
standing wave fields c The author was not able to observe the behavior
of bubbles in progressive wave fields such as those which are prcdueed
by echo ranging sonar equipments « It is felt however that standing
wave patterns are probably set up between transducer and sonar damej
and are certainly set up between the elements of a large flooded arrayo
Additionally, such behavior as the gaseously cavitating bubbles observed
could conceivably take place on the transducer side of the sonar domee
It is therefore believed that the following set of rales should be fol-
lowed in the design and constroiction of transducer anrays and sonai^
domes in order to minimize the probability of cracks and holes partici-
pating in or promoting gaseous cavitation^
27

I0o Rules for Designers *
a. Avoid cracks and holes whose dimensions are of the same order of
magnitude as the diameter of a resonant bubble at the frequency of the
sonar*
b» Avoid cracks and holes capable of becoming air filled whose resO'^-
nant frequency would be near or greater than the sonar frequency
o
c. Cracks and holes which must be present shouM have sides whleh ari
not parallel to promote wetting
o
do The materials used in fabrication should have the lowest wetting
angles possible consistent vrith other design criterioHo
e. Porous materials, that is those capable of containing gas (foi^
example, certain rubbers previously used in maniLifacturlng transducser
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